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Scientific Shoeing

0i I am ready to do Blaok Smith ¬

tug of any kind from horse shoe

og to the repairing of the finest
vehicles 1 will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located backof livery
ask Barbee Robertson Give

me your
a workJ
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Wilmore Hotel

WrM WILMORE Prop
G r dyviH e Kentucky
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1 thanatthe shoved naoi d hotel
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Editor of ihoXevs-

We people are pulling fodder
atid uiakiiig Burghnm The de

dscendatitsofJohhVhitesculonpwho

tribe of Indians introduce fodder
pulling and woe to any man who
urges any other method

Incidentally allow me to here
remark that tho Lost Colony of

the Roauoahe isa matter misstat ¬

ed by nearly every historian It
will be remembered that histori ¬

ans relative to early attempts of

North Carolina colonization claim ¬

ed that White was gone three
years and came back finding no
trace of his colony By agree-

ment
¬

between Gov White and
those he left at the fort if they
left by reason of distress they
were to leavo a cross marked on
the tree and iL they left volunta ¬

rily they would tell where they
had gone White fell into the
ways of tho buccaneer and was

absentthree years On his return
he found no cross no colonists
but the word croatan carved on

a tree It is now known that they
crossed Oroatan Sound nod took
up with Hatteras Indians Their
posterity are called Croatans
and are half breeds a colony of
which live around Scuflletown in
Robinson couuty this State
They have the names of some of

those early settlers and tho char ¬

acteristics of both whites aud In ¬

dians They have a patriarchal
form of government dont askor
seek social equality with whites
They have the hospitality for
which the son of the forett is fam ¬

ed and will camp on the trail of

an enemy With bravery of the
whites and the cunning of the In¬

dian they make bad foremen
During the civil war when the

Union troops captured Ft Fisher
and Newborn they pressed all the
negroes into service Among oth ¬

ers they pressed an old man nam ¬

ed Lowery who was a Croatan
Indians wont work for themselves
much leas a captor as was found
by the Spanards in the conquest
of Mexico and Peru Old man
Lowery was shot for insubordina ¬

tion His sons Steve and Henry
Burry the latter as brave and as
energetic as King Philip or Te-

cumseh meditated vengeance
Every deserter from the Confed ¬

eracy or camp follower who had
any part in their fathers exec-
ution

¬

bit the dust when the cruel
war was over

They had a gang who did their
bidding and tor several years they
killed local officers and govern ¬

ment detectives who tried to ef¬

fect their capture In the swamps
they kept hidden and for years a
reign of terror prevailed in this
section At length Henry Berry
Lowery was slain by treachery of
one of his own men and being
leader the gang went to pieces
This vendetta brought these peou

liar people into notice and all the
facts attest their tradition to the

Lost Colony of Roauoaho
But I must know something of

old friends Where is old man
Voile who hailed from the wilds
of East Tennessee about thirty
years ago He settled on the
and of Mrs Matilda widow of
Judge R T Garnett As a fight-

er
¬

he evidently had the call over

anyother man quick or dead He
was father of all such who handle
the shoehammer and last and I
used to go ove and have my shoes
mended With volubility bord
eriug ou eloquence ho fought his
battles oer again in my presence

till my hair would riea like quills
ou the fretful porcupine He was
also a mighty booanical doctor
in tho earth and his technical
terms were etrinigins toni
gan mid hellbnck A mild
case required a1 dtrinigan a
graver one H tonigau while the

hellbnck was avheroio remedy
Where could I find Jim Voile

Philip Voila and soniu law Hen-

ry
¬

O4wson Jm was his fath
erHown son and Philip wes a

iiintnda wit nnd jv mighty flraUr

waslikawlset a
holy terror on warpath
nile a cogs fi m bin j > n vaVicator

1H 1 could alieo inako bido
hen he rendered theArkaur-

y
i i if

r
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saw Trvel r his scveutYfive
centi fiiddle with vocal uccom
panimeut

It would also soothe my tumul
tuons feelings to fcnaw the where-

abouts
¬

of Seldon Bennett He
waajike the frog who would a
wooing got and atqong the fairsex
his blaudishmeuts were irresisti ¬

ble To use his own lauguage
his tongue was as slick as a rib
bjU

I would fain know the abiding
place of John Andy AlcClistor He
was a kind of Yarick in classic
Striugtown and was want to set
the tablo in a roar

As the negro problem at present
like the ghost of Banquo will not
down at no mans bidding I want
the permauent address of Hawk
Morrison Bar Morrison and
John Henry Bowmar Hawk was
the most erudite scholar among
all the dusky sons of Ham and
on one occasion wrote the program
of a SS picnic that the negroes
had at Zion No2 It read thus
ly All oame the picnic Good
order will be kept by Logan and
Ed Bowmar while candy will be
sold also gingercakes and cider
by John D and John HenryBow
mar There will be singing and
dancing marching and prancing
This program was faithfully car¬

ried out also some improvised ex-

ercises
¬

For instance Isam Mil-

ler
¬

knocked down three negroes
with a rail j Bob Ike shot Tim
Drake George V illis got carved
with a razor but the Sunday
school interest liko the peripatet-
ic

¬

soul of John Brown kept march ¬

ing on
Do they still have old folks sing-

ing
¬

at Shady Grove If not why
not I can remember when Un ¬

cle Jerry Loy Al Stone Jesse VI
White Levi and Bob Burbridge
Old 01 McOlister with many fe ¬

male warblers lifted their voices
with cadence as sweet as the last
notes ofa dying Swan Let mo
say right here that I havenever
heard old Kentucky equaled Jar
real music

I have been thrilled by the solos
of prima donnas have heard a
great deal of alleged congregation-
al

¬

music but the bass of Simon
P Taylor Larue Hurt and 01
Mediator the soprano of Ella
Garnett Todie and Nonie Taylor
have never been excelled in my
hearing

MELVIN L WHITE

ITEMS OF NEWS
Tom Halla wellknown Con-

federate
¬

and river writer died
suddenly in Louisville last week

Marshal Gray shot and killed
Lee Smith at Nicholsons mines
near Middlesboro

There were five wills offered for
probate of Gen 0 M Clay at
Richmond Monday of last week

Sarah and Gladys Hagandaugh
ters of a Kansas farmer were
burned to death near Topeka

Mrs Jack Bowling formerly of
Middlesboro committed suicide
atEnsley Ala by hanging

Chicago laundry owners have
announced a big raise in prices on
collars cuffs and flat work

The Federal grand jury at
Washington adjourned without re¬

turning several oxpeotbd indict ¬
melts against postal officials

Jacob B Smith a former well
known Chicago chief committed
suicide by throwing himself from
a fourth story window

Two steamers leaving New York
took to the Philippines 10405000
silver coins aggregating in curren ¬

cy
valuel075OOOAn

was formed in
Nashville for thepurpose of rais-

ing
¬

a fund of 40000 to reproduce
the Hermitage at the Worlds

FairA
New York woman and her

nuutrom Chicago were robbed
of diamonds valued at 3000
while taking a hoar ride at Alex-

andria
¬

BalN Y

Sudden Misadventure
Carelessness Is responsible for many

an accident and we never know when
to capectone It is well to know for
our own repetit add for others tha
Buckllns Arnica Salve is the best rem ¬

edy on nth for Burns Scalds Bruises
Cuts Felons Boils and Piles Only

5 Guarantees by ell druggist
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THE ABOLITION OF MIDDLE AGE
lldJf acvtitury ago a man of forty

five Bas regarded almost elderly and a
woman or the same age was expected
to hare long since cut herself adrift
from all ties binding her to her youth
and to assume the appearance and de-

portment
¬

of a staid exemplary ma-

tron All this has changed in a par ¬

ticularly interesting way of which the
prominent feature is seeming contra ¬

diction It the threeyear old child of
today is as knowing as the bixyear
old of paIr a century ago and the ten
year old boy of to day is inmany re-

spects quite as much a man as was his
grandfather at eighteen one might ex¬

pect that in due gradation the modern
middle aged man should be beyond

his years But such is not the case
lliddle age so far from hurrying on

into senility so far even from stand ¬

fog still would seem actually to have
stepped backward aud marched along
side of youth There is a jauntiness
a bouyancy an elasticity about the
middle age of to day at which our
fathers would have shaken their heads
as unseemly The gulf which once
separated the middleaged parent from
his children has been filled up The
curtain which shrouded the middle
aged man generally from the eyes of
youth and which caused him to be re-

garded
¬

with respect if not awe basI
been lifted and in obedience to the
same influences which have made theI
schoolmaster the friend of the school ¬

boy and the regimental officer almost
1the comrade of his men the middle

aged man of today is never so happy
as when working or playing upon an
equality with and actually in compe ¬

tition with youth
AS with men so it is with women

Social statisticians tell us that the
age at which women are considered
most eligible for marriage has been
notably advanced of late years and we

know that the lament of many a
matchmaking mamma is that the
most dreaded rivals of her darling are
not to be found so much among the
girls of her own age as among women
who not many years ago would have
been relegated to the ranks of hope-
less old maidenhood The fact that
the middle aged lady of today is much
younger in manner and and tastes is
of course not the only reason for thisI
but It is among the most potent Tde
London Spectator

AN OFFER NOT ACCEPTED

The Cincinnati TimesStar com ¬

mending on the verdict in the Caleb
Powers case said

I It is not a verdict on evidence
It is absolutely against both law and
fact Without a scintilla of evidence
upon which to base the finding tho
jury has condemned this man to a fel ¬

deathWhereupon
Mr Authur Qoebel

brother of the murdered man made
that paper the following offer

I hereby offer you fivehundred
dollars to publish word for word In the
TimesStar the evidence given on both
sides in Caleb Powers last trial so

that your readers may judge for them ¬

selves by the entire evidence whether
your statements be true I will fur
Dish you on request tbeoCQclal stenog
rappers complet transcript Five
hundred dollars will not defray the ex
penses of your printing of the evidence
yet it Is worth much more than the
cost of printing the evidence to you

that your readers should believe your
editorial statinents true If you ac-
cept the above proposition I shall add
onehundred for your publishing in
connection with the evidence in the
Caleb Powers case the testimony of

ExGovernor W O Bradley cf Ken ¬

tucky in the Rlpley case the cost of

printing which will not exceed ten
dollars

It Is needless to say that the Times
Star dld not accept the offer

It the Republicans were a little
more consistent what they might say

along certain lines might be entitled
to more consideration For example
when Jett and White the alleged
Breathitt county assassins were on

trial at Cyntbiana they clamored for
a death sentence for both and were
loud in the denunciation of the one

jurorj Jasper King who took a differ-

ent view of the matter Now they
are equally blterhI their censure of

the jurors in the Powers case who didtt°

t

Perseverance and prayer will enablet
you to sU iDoi1nibDYob8taoIO in the
i oadto deserve 1 successes
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BATTLESHIP KENTUCKY
The Louisville Henderson St

Louis Railway has just lid completed
for distribution a large cidtr of pict¬

ures o f the Battleshp Kentucky
which is a work of art and should b-

in
e

every Kentucky hone The pict ¬

ore is reproduced from a very fine
large copyrighted photograph by Mr
Enrique Mueller the < ill lal photog-
rapher

¬

for the United Stt cs Navy tak ¬

en as the snip is leaving New York
harbor tor a cruise It is done in col ¬

ors the grey fighter slowly plowing its
way through the carefully shaded
green of the sea and carrying at th
top of her flagstaff the stars and
stripes in their natural red white and

blueIt
is admirably suited for framing

but as it is gotten out on heavy i five
ply enameled cardboard it will prove
an ornameht to any home without
framing Six cents in postage sent to
L J Irwin G P A of the popular

Henderson Route at Louisville Ky
will bring this beautiful picture to
your home

REMEDY FOR FEUDS

Thomas M Morrow editor of the
Jackson Hustler advances in the fol ¬

lowing interview what he conceives to
be the best remedy for the elimina-

tion

¬

of the feudists that have so long

been a curse to Breathitt county He
After a careful study of the

question and with the experience
gained by a number of years residence
there I am prepared to state that
there is but one remedy for the mur ¬

derous feuds existing in Southeastern
Kentucky and that is this When a
murder is committed let troops be
hurried to the scene martial law be
declared and officials from an outside
county be appointed to try the mur ¬

derer and punish his crime Then
most important of all let the entire
costs of the trial judges jurors wit-
nesses

¬

fees the transportation and
other expenses of the militia be
borne by the county instead of the
state in which the crime is committed
When the debt Is saddled on one of

these mountain communities and they
have to pay the freight it will bring
them to a swift realization of the state
of things and they will be as eager to
prevent crime as they have hitherto
to encourage it If it bankrupts the
county let it do so for that system
wllldrive the feudists from its bor-

ders
¬

U

The Kentucky Exhibit Association
collecting hundreds of photographs
for display In the Kentucky Building
and in the exhibits of the states pro-
ducts and resources at the Worlds
Fair It is working on the idea that
nothing is more attractive than good

pictures and that Kentucky is able to
furnish some of the best Photograph-
ers all aver the state are becoming
interested in this feature of the asso-
ciations work

The State campaign on the part of

the Democracy has opened auspicIous-
ly

¬

The speakers in various localities
are greeted by good crowds The
eamp fires are burning brightly and
the good work will go on until the
close of the pols in November There
is no question of a Democratic victory
The only question is as to the majority
the ticket will receive This will de¬

pend on the efforts put forth by the
party

In New York City Henry Townsend
Edson son of former Mayor Franklin
Edson of that city shot and Instantly
killed Mrs Fannie Pullen and then
shot and killed himself The tragedy
occurred InEdsons home and was
brought about by Mrs Pullena refus ¬

al to desert her husband and family
and go with Edson to a distant State
Edson was a married man but had
quarreled with his wife and decided to
leave her-

TIIEYS4Y THAT
A fine Bible on the parlor table does

z
not keep the devil from entering

houseSmall
ideas and big words make a

painful combination
Whistling girls are not much worse

than crowing men

A man seldom begins to show his
temper until be Icsss it

Be a gentleman If you do have to
wear overalls

The colored orphans whowere chased
away from Oyster Bay might have
fared better It they bad been old
enough to elect delegates to a national
CO
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UNCLE SAMS VACANT FARMS

The rush of Texas homeseekers to
secure choice portions of 300000 acres

tlelimentopening of Oklahoma and of the
Cherokee Strip and serves to remind

us how vast are the areas in the United
States still untenanted and untilled

The Texas land would not make
many ranches of the wasteful dimen¬

slons common in the southwest but it
would divide into 3000 good farms
The largest ranch in the State thepube¬

lic lands which the State bartered for
a new capitol building And there is

still more Texas land available all of

which belongs to the State not to the
nation

Excluding Alaska much of whose

soil is available for agriculture the
country has more than a billion acres
of public lands besides those belong ¬

ing to the states enough to make 7

500000 quartersection farms If all
were available for use which may be

doubted Last year over fourteen mil-

lion

¬

acres nearly 90000 quartersec ¬

tions were taken up This was an

amount almost 60 per cent greater
than in 1901 three times as great as in
1897 and greater than any previous
year of our history except 1886

Not only has Uncle Sam plenty of

farms left but some of them are good

farms in active and increasing demand
New York World

LET OTHERS 170RRY

Undoubtedly the high price of cot-
ton will curtail its consumption and
work a hardship to the mills Viewed
from another standpoint and one fa¬

vored by the people of the South and
Southwest the returns from this years
yield will be equal to or above the av¬

erageThis
means prosperity for St Louis

and the neighboring trade territory
Brown and Sully may manipulate may

make the Cotton Exchanga their play ¬

ground but as long as they keepprIees
at the high level little objection will
be found In this section of the country

A young man named Leiter onca

contributed several millions to the
producers through a wheat deal The
Armours have not neglected to main-

tain

¬

high prices when other specula¬

tors were in the market ready to play
the game Many farmers have learned
to wait and profit while the big opera

ators learn It is a scheme which
does some harm but at the same time-

works a little good Brown and Sulley

are welcome to all the wool they get
from the New York lambs the South
can stand it

A committee was recently appointed
to make a trip through Illinois Indo
iaua and Ohio for the purpose of in¬

specting and learning the latest and
best methods of caring for the insane
T91s trip was made with the object of

determining the best plan for the
construction of the state insane
asylum again at Norfolk Neb which
asylum burned some time ago This
committee has reported In favor of the
cottage plan Instead of one large build ¬

ing and It Is believed that the state
board of public lands and buildings
will consider this plan favorably

William Leathers a young farmer
of Boyle county died of of poisoning
as the result of coming in contact with
poison oak while cleaning a fence row

In a fight at a camp meeting at Mt
Victory Pulaski county Wm Bolton
a constable killed two brothers named

Richmond and was himself slain by

Columbus Garrison

Judge Clifton J Pratt of Madlson

ville was named as the republican
nominee for circuit judge of that dis¬

trict at the convention held at Prince ¬

ton and has accepted the nomination

prominentyoung
32 years died at SsL Josephs Hospital
where he had been operated on for
appendicitis

Some good friend to Mr Payno
should hasten to infoim him that the
sooner he quits the post office depart
mcnt the sooner the statute of limit
tlons will operate

This demand for an clastic current
tmay he made to cover utujtIorl

to secure amore plastic currency ono

tbattira financiers Can mold to suit
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BOBB1TT HOTEL
LEBANON KY

J D BOBBITT SON Prep tlttm
Railroad Street Within Fifty

Yards of the Depot

0iCNewly and neatly furnished
clean beds Special accommodationsfor commercial men Rates reasonableTrade of Adair and adjoining countiesspeotfully solicited

MADST0NE
I have an Excellent MAD
STONE which has been tried
in about one hundred cases

snakebItes
can cite you to many of toe
cases Write orcall on me

at DULWORTH Ky

JA BT7LWO RTH
End ofa Bitter Fight

stubbornfight
writes J F Hughes of Du Pont Ca

and gave me up Eveybody thought
my time had come As a last resort I
torConsumption
wasatewCoughsColds
Guaranteeded by all druggist Prlea
Me and tt00 Trial bottles free

+ Ct M WISEMAN ISDN +
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JEW EIiBBS and OPTICIANS

Dealers In DIamonds all PredOis Steiw0Special attention given to work ell
WlatMarket

Opallto Mttale Md-

LOUI8VILLE HlIhTTIIO T

ui1UA ROUTE
i

Summer Tourist Line f

LAXEStFOREST
NEW YORK AND BOSTOtff

The Travelers Favorite
Line-

ChicagoPnllman Sleeping Carl
Strictly Modern

Indianapolis Peoria and all

MichiganUnequaled
Modern Equipment Fast Sshed
ules Write for Summer Tourist
book

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Gen Paw Ticket Agt Asst G P T A

CINCINNATI OHIO a
SJ GATES General

AgentLouisville
Ky

CHEAP LANDS
For Homeseekers and

Colonies

The country along the Cotton Belt
Route in Southeast Missouri Arkan
sis Northwest Louisiana and Texas
offers the greatest opportunities for
Homeseekers Mild climate good
water cheap building material abuneV
ance of fuel and soil that will oftenpayforas eheap as 250 an acre prairie land
atW and 85 per acre up bottom land
at 35 and t6 per acre up improved or
partly cleared land at tlO and 15 per
acre up Some fine propositions for
colonies tracts of 2000 to 8000 acres
at Si to 810 per acre big money in this
for a good organizer Fruit and truck
lands in the famous peach and tomato
belt of East Texas at 810 to 120 perracre up Writs us for
about cheap rates excursion dates al¬

so literature descriptive of this treat
country and let us help YQU find a
home that will cost vi u no more than
the rent you pay every year

E w LABEAUM G p T A
Cotton Belt Route

St Louie Mo

While clearing a fence grove Wtt

Bpylccountybecame
iwk xnd died in great agony la coittfe
qtltoc tl
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